
TIME ROOM 18 ROOM 19 ROOM 20-21 ROOM 22-23 ROOM 24-25

11 a.m. Tech Data  
Latin America & 
the Caribbean

Reseller  
Connect

Global Lifecycle 
Management 
Services

Endpoint Solutions Public Sector

Noon Tech Data 
Canada

Tech Data 
Agency

No Session Endpoint Solutions Public Sector

1 p.m. Tech Data  
Latin America & 
the Caribbean

Tech Data 
Agency

Global Lifecycle 
Management 
Services

Endpoint Solutions Advanced Solutions

2 p.m. Tech Data 
Canada

Reseller  
Connect

No Session Tech Data Agency 
Best Practice 
Session —
Maximizing Your 
Digital Marketing 
Efforts

Advanced Solutions

3 p.m. TechSelect E-Business Endpoint Solutions 
Expanded —
Collaboration & 
Digital Signage,  
Data Capture & 
Print Solutions and  
Mobile Solutions

Tech Data Agency 
Best Practice 
Session —
Planning  
Impactful Events

Tech Data Specialist 
Solutions Practices

4 p.m. TechSelect E-Business Endpoint Solutions 
Expanded —
Collaboration & 
Digital Signage, 
Data Capture & 
Print Solutions and 
Mobile Solutions

Tech Data Best 
Practice Session —
Driving Growth With 
the Tech Data SMB 
Sales Force 

Tech Data Specialist 
Solutions Practices

B R E A K O U T  S C H E D U L E



S E S S I O N  D E S C R I P T I O N S E S S I O N  D E S C R I P T I O N

ADVANCED SOLUTIONS
 + Chuck Bartlett, Senior Vice President, 

Vendor Solutions, Enterprise Solutions
 + Eric Barnhart, Vice President,  

Regional Sales, Central
 + Mark McClure, Vice President,  

Commercial Sales, Eastern
 + Michelle Curtis, Director, IoT

The Advanced Solutions program leverages a solution-
selling approach for enterprise products and services. 
As a vendor sponsor, you’ll have access to Tech 
Data’s vast technical and training resources, sales 
engagement and our industry-leading Insiders’ Exchange 
and Channel Link events. Maximize your reach in the 
channel with our customers to drive sales in areas 
such as data center solutions (servers, storage and 
networking), virtualization, software, cloud, hybrid 
cloud, cybersecurity, the Internet of Things (IoT) and 
mobile solutions.

E-BUSINESS
 + David Spindler, Director, E-Business

Did you know that Internet Retailer® named Tech Data 
“B2B E-Commerce Player of the Year” and that  
shop.techdata.com won the “B2B E-Commerce Website 
Design of the Year” award for 2017?

Join the team for a fun interactive session to learn  
how to leverage Tech Data’s platforms to drive higher  
brand awareness and profitability. Discover customer  
and vendor insights and preview the future of  
e-business transformation.

ENDPOINT SOLUTIONS
 + Linda Rendleman, Vice President, Product Marketing

The market demand for workplace modernization 
is accelerating at a record pace in areas focused on 
workspace transformation, mobile workforce and 
next-gen collaboration. Data is the new perimeter, and 
establishing a truly secure “anytime, anywhere, any 
device solution” is challenging for many businesses. 
If your business is focused on providing critical 
solutions for everything IT, then you won’t want to 
miss this informative session designed specifically 
for customers offering endpoint solutions such as PC 
systems, mobility, digital displays, peripherals, printers, 
software and consumer electronics. Multiply your 
customer coverage with our solution tracks focused on 
collaboration & digital signage, data capture & printing 
and the mobile ecosystem. Whether you’re challenged 
to drive growth, customer breadth, frequency or a 
combination of all three, you’ll find the best way to 
leverage the right blend of marketing activities, along 
with the industry’s premier sales teams to maximize  
ROI in 2018.

ENDPOINT SOLUTIONS EXPANDED
 + Kristi Kirby, Director, Product Marketing,  

Data Capture & Printing
 + Tiffany Severance, Director, Product Marketing,  

Mobile Solutions
 + Lisa Zierold, Director, Product Marketing,  

Collaboration & Digital Signage

Learn more about the new Endpoint Solutions program 
“multiplier” tracks focused on collaboration & digital 
signage, data capture & printing and the mobile ecosystem 
at this “can’t-miss” session.

GLOBAL LIFECYCLE MANAGEMENT SERVICES
 + Larry Miller, Vice President, Business Development, 

Global Lifecycle Management Services

Learn how Tech Data’s Global Lifecycle Management 
Services can provide alternative solutions for core 
business processes that can release capital for innovation 
and business model transformation investments. With 
the industry’s most robust set of product and customer 
lifecycle management services, Tech Data is the partner 
you can trust to allow you to focus on the road ahead, 
doing what you do best while we do the rest. 

PUBLIC SECTOR
 + Pete Rzonca, Vice President and General Manager, 

Tech Data Government Solutions
 + Kaye McMillan, Director, Sales Development
 + Beth McElveen, Senior Manager, Sales Communities

Public Sector, which includes federal government, state 
and local government (SLED) and healthcare, continues to 
be among the world’s largest purchasers of IT products 
with a projected spend of more than $300 billion in 2018. 
Tech Data’s Public Sector revenue represents approximately 
26 percent of overall U.S. revenue, consistently reaching 
more than 8,500 customers focused on these public 
sector verticals. Learn how Tech Data’s Public Sector 
program, including targeted vendor engagement, customer 
engagement and sales engagement—combined with the 
knowledge of the Public Sector business development 
experts—can help you grow your business in  
these markets.

RESELLER CONNECT 
 + Christine John, Manager, Reseller Connect

Creating end-user demand requires a marketing approach 
that makes the most of your investment. Learn how 
Reseller Connect is making powerful channel connections 
by identifying marketing opportunities with customers and 
end users to deliver the results you expect in the channel. 
We’ll provide an overview of the customized programs we 
can build into your channel marketing strategy throughout 
the year and answer your questions about the latest 
enhancements to our services and enablement tools.



S E S S I O N  D E S C R I P T I O N

TECHSELECT
 + Kaye McMillan, Director, Sales Development
 + Beth McElveen, Senior Manager, Sales Communities

Learn what the power of the TechSelect Community 
can do for your business. With more than 400 solution 
providers, this community represents over $2.2 billion 
in revenue. This exclusive peer-to-peer community 
is dedicated to business growth and development. 
Focused on creating a collaborative environment, 
the community fosters strong, mutually profitable 
relationships. Gain access to business owners and 
executives by leveraging a comprehensive array of 
exclusive, specialized marketing deliverables including 
unique engagement and enablement opportunities.

TECH DATA AGENCY
 + Pablo Zurzolo, Vice President, Marketing, Americas

Success in the market is the result of strategic market 
planning. Tech Data Agency provides services designed 
to target an evolving channel of customers. Our mission 
for more than 40 years has been to help champion 
your solutions, and our FY’19 programs showcase our 
industry-leading events, access to strong, proven groups 
of sales professionals in the channel and our continued 
investments in marketing automation, data analytics 
and e-marketing. New to Tech Data? Join this session 
for an overview of these capabilities.

TECH DATA AGENCY BEST PRACTICE SESSION 
– Maximizing Your Digital Marketing Efforts

 + Adam Trainor, Manager, Digital Marketing

Tech Data’s Digital Marketing team helps you cost-
effectively reach a large number of engaged partners 
using online resources and digital communications. We 
provide easy, scalable, fast-to-market, measurable 
and highly targeted solutions through online partner 
engagement, enablement and promotional strategies. 
This session will cover digital marketing trends and best 
practices, as well as how to leverage our digital services 
in email marketing, video marketing, web development, 
e-merchandising and online education to promote new 
product launches, deal announcements, education and 
enablement opportunities, or to deliver a specific call to 
action associated with your brand.

TECH DATA AGENCY BEST PRACTICE SESSION 
– Planning Impactful Events

 + Kim Baker, Director, Events

Events provide a vehicle for face-to-face interaction 
allowing for an impactful way to win over a customer,  
sell your product or simply build your network. Learn 
how to maximize the ROI of your events in this session. 
We’ll review everything you need to plan a successful, 
focused and strategic event including appropriate 
timelines, recruitment strategies, content management, 
the power of incentives and much more. 

TECH DATA BEST PRACTICE SESSION  
– Driving Growth With the Tech Data  
SMB Sales Force

 + Rob Webster, Director, SMB Sales

The SMB space at Tech Data is enjoying rapid growth. 
Join us and learn how to best engage with the team to 
grow your business.

TECH DATA CANADA
 + Irene Buchan, Director, Marketing, Tech Data 

Canada
 + Jillian Cahill, Manager, Marketing Communications, 

Tech Data Canada

Join Irene Buchan and Jillian Cahill to understand  
key differences between U.S. and Canadian markets 
and how to accelerate your business through  
Tech Data Canada. 

TECH DATA LATIN AMERICA & THE 
CARIBBEAN

 + Deena Piquion, Vice President and  
General Manager, Latin America and the Caribbean 
Export business

 + Jan De Kok, Director, Sales and Marketing, 
Latin America and the Caribbean Export business

Tech Data’s LAC (Latin America and the Caribbean) 
Export Division is a sales division of the U.S. based in 
Miami. Designed to break through the noise and reach 
new channels by taking advantage of the explosive IT 
expansion that is rapidly moving beyond major cities 
in many LA countries, the LAC Export Division offers 
both endpoint and advanced solutions programs 
covering the end-to-end portfolio of channels in 
Central America, Caribbean and the Andean region of 
South America.

TECH DATA SPECIALIST SOLUTIONS 
PRACTICES

 + Kevin Kennedy, Senior Vice President, Sales, 
Enterprise Solutions

 + Colin Blair, Vice President, Regional Specialist 
Solutions Practices

During this session, we will introduce our vertical 
industry and technology specialty business model and 
how this model accelerates the adoption and sales 
of the next-generation technologies, such as cloud, 
security, analytics, the IoT (Internet of Things) and 
mobility. The vertical and technology specialization are 
pillars in our go-to-market strategy to create unique 
differentiation from our ecosystem.




